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17.  Moorland Pond     23 acres   1599 Hwy 20, Moorland 

18.  Camp WaNoKi     80 acres   2401WaNoKi Camp Rd, FD 

22 

6.  Becker Wildlife Area     10 acres   1702 Madison Ave, FD 

7.  The Diggins     7 acres   25th Ave N, FD   

8.  Whispering Wings     20 acres   Old Hwy 20, FD 

9.  Gypsum City OHV Park     800 acres   2390 Mill Road, FD 

10.  Holiday Creek     36 acres   Peterson Drive, FD 

11.Prairie Pond      18 acres   Vasse Ave, Duncombe    

22.  Skillet Creek Indian Mounds     19 acres   River Road, Dayton 

23.  Carlson Recreation Area    176 acres   3838 River Rd, Dayton 

1.  Shirley Kirchner-Seltz Youth Prairie      

 80 acres     Taylor Ave, Vincent   

2.  Miller Marsh     185 acres  120th St, Badger    

3.  Deer Creek     17 acres   Hwy 169, FD 

4.  John F. Kennedy Memorial Park      

 400 acres     1415 Nelson Ave, FD     

5.  Rossow Prairie     40 acres  70th St, Vincent   

12.  Meier Memorial Marsh  35 acres   170th St, Manson   

13.  Lentsch Access     .28 acres   1500 175th St, Clare  

19.  Liska-Stanek Prairie     20 acres   2601 Johnson Ave, FD     

20.  Lundgren Church Nature Park     1 acres   290th St, FD  

21.  Lindquist Wildlife Sanctuary    7 acres   Pleasant St, Gowrie 

14.  Cunningham Access   28 acres   1780 Hayes Ave, FD  

15.  Rasch Access     1.04 acres   1794 Johnson Ave, FD     

16.  Bob Hay Memorial Conservation Area                   

 225 acres   Ave O West, FD     



Webster County Rental Facilities 

Reservations can be made at www.mycountyparks.com 

Camp WaNoKi 

River View Cabin—

The River View Cab-

in is located along 

the main access 

road near the south 

end of the park with 

beautiful woodland  surroundings.  This rustic cabin 

offers a primitive escape from today's fast-paced, elec-

tronic age. River View Cabin has sleeping                  

accommodations for up to 6 individuals, wood burning 

stove, couch, table, and chairs, solar charged                  

electricity, and a fire pit with grill. The cabin is "off-grid" 

and powered with a solar panel. Please conserve             

energy and use electronic devices sparingly.   

Hickory & Oak Hill Primitive Campsites— 

Hickory Hill primitive 

campsite is located near 

the south end of Camp 

WaNoKi. This site is  locat-

ed near breath taking 

views overlooking the Des 

Moines River. This location 

provides an open shelter and fire pit with grill, and a 

maximum occupancy of 6.  Registered campers of this 

site hike the 1/2 mile through the woodlands from the 

front parking lot.    

The Oak Hill primitive campsite is located near the 

north end of Camp WaNoKi in a majestic white oak 

setting.  This location provides an open shelter and 

fire pit with grill, and a maximum occupancy of 6.   

Registered campers of this site hike the 1/8 mile 

through the woodlands from the front parking lot.  

John F. Kennedy Memorial Park  

Veteran's Memorial Amphitheater & Shelter—Located in 

the northwest corner of Kennedy Park, south of the              

Children's Forest, the concrete pathway leading to Badger 

Lake is lined with over one hundred flowering trees.            

Engraved black granite markers are placed at the base of 

each tree. Overlooking the lake is an amphitheater with 

seating to reflect upon those who have given so much to 

preserve the freedoms we enjoy today. At the lower level of 

the amphitheater, engraved pavers are placed. The granite 

markers and pavers are available for sponsorship to honor 

those that have served or memorialized those who have 

died. In addition to the pavers and engraved markers, any 

veteran Wounded in Action, Missing in Action, Killed in 

Action, or Purple Heart recipient will have their name 

placed on a granite stone located near the amphitheater. 

Flags representing the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, and 

Coast Guard join the United States, Iowa and POW/MIA 

flags at the edge of the pavers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heun Shelter—The Bob Heun Shelter at Kennedy Park is 

available for rent on a reservation basis for graduation 

parties, family reunions, weddings, and seasonal parties. 

Reservations can be made in advance up to 2 years   

before the date of use. The shelter is equipped with a 

refrigerator, sink and           

microwave. It has air              

c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  h e a t ,               

bathrooms and chairs and 

tables provided.  

Camping Cabin  - The White Oak Cabin is a great escape 

to the outdoors.  The cabin is 12 ft x 18 ft.  It is provided 

with a bunk bed, futon, mini fridge, and microwave.   

There is no running water but a hydrant is next to the 

cabin. The cabin is heated and air-conditioned.  

Visit mycountyparks website for more info. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Campground— 71 sites are first come first serve, with 4 

being seasonal on lottery basis. The campground offers 

both full-hook up and electric/water only sites. Site 

amenities will include a kids playground, picnic table, 

grill, a men's and women's shower/restroom, and infor-

mational kiosk.   

Gypsum City OHV Park 

Campground—33-site campground is complete and has first come first serve sites, as well as reservable sites. The campground offers both full-hook up and electric/water on-

ly sites. Site amenities will include water, electricity, sewer, picnic table, and grill. A men’s and women’s shower/restroom, informational kiosk and park office will also be on-site.   



Our Mission  

The Webster County Conservation 

Board exists to protect, manage, and 

interpret our natural resources and 

open spaces for the benefit of present 

and future generations.  

Webster County Conservation  

is located in central Iowa and is home to 

John F. Kennedy Memorial Park. The 

Webster CCB collectively manages 23 

parks, memorial sites, wildlife areas and 

prairies - encompassing over 1,800 

acres within the county.  

 

1.Shirley Kirchner-Seltz Youth Prairie:                         

The Shirley Kirchner-Seltz 

Youth Prairie is an 80 acre 

parcel of prairie northwest 

of Vincent on the south 

side of Highway C-56. This 

area is a mixture of up-

land and wetland habitats. This prairie is ma aged for 

youth hunting only. Hunters under the age of 16 years old 

may hunt this property either with a licensed                 

(non-weapon carrying) adult or if the youth has taken 

hunter safety and has a valid hunting license.  

2.Miller Marsh: This 185-acre tract of land 

was purchased in 2003 through a partnership with 

several conservation organizations. Grants were awarded 

from the Webster County Pheasants Forever, State Council     

Pheasants Forever, Ducks Unlimited, Natural Resource 

Conservation Service, and the Iowa DNR Wildlife Habitat 

Stamp Fund. Two wetlands have been restored as well as 

the planting of a pristine native prairie mix. A windbreak 

will be established on the north and west boundaries of 

the property. This area is open to the public for all types of 

recreational uses that are compatible with wildlife habitat 

such as nature study, bird watching and hunting.  

3.Deer Creek: Deer Creek Wildlife Area is 

a 17-acre tract of natural flood plain timber is on the west 

bank of the Des Moines River and provides an excellent 

stopover facility for the canoe enthusiast. Wildlife abounds 

in this rather primitive area with large concentrations of 

whitetail deer. Fishing on the Des Moines River can       

provide some nice catches of channel catfish, small mouth 

bass, and walleye. Hunting is also permitted in season.  
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4.John F. Kennedy Memorial Park:  

The largest and most popular 

area managed by the Webster County Conservation 

Board is John F. Kennedy Memorial Park. This park is 

a 400 acre multiple use recreation area. The 53-acre 

Badger Lake provides the focal point for a wide variety 

of outdoor activities including camping, fishing,      

picnicking, hiking, canoeing and boating (no gas     

motors) as well as an the 18 hole Lakeside Municipal 

Golf Course.   

5.Rossow Prairie: Rossow Prairie is 

40 acres of upland prairie and slough, a haven for a 

variety of wildlife. The area is an outstanding outdoor 

classroom facility. A trip to Rossow can provide an 

exciting escape and a chance to view some of nature’s 

most interesting critters. Muskrats, mink, ducks, 

geese, shore birds,   

songbirds, turtles, fish, 

salamanders and many 

invertebrates are well 

suited to life in the      

wetland.  

6.Becker Wildlife Area: The 10 acre Becker Wildlife 

Area, wasdonated to the conservation board 

in 1986. Native grass and tree plantings were 

established in the area for the benefit of the wildlife 

found there, and visitors can use the parking area to 

gain easy access to the river for fishing and canoeing.  

7.The Diggins: Donated to The Nature 

Conservancy by educator and conservationist 

Susan Atwell in 1968, The Diggings was acquired by 

the Conservation Board to help preserve the site of 

numerous coal excavation areas. Located on the   

eastern bank of the Des Moines River in the town of 

Fort Dodge, these 7 acres share a rich wildflower   

display in the spring with trees dominated by black 

oak, read oak, white oak, hickory, black maple, ash, 

and basswood. An interpretive nature trail established 

by Eagle Scouts takes hikers on a scenic tour of the 

property.  



8.Whispering Wings: This recent addition to the 

Webster County Conservation Board is a natural pothole 

that has been re-established with the help of the NRCS. 

Currently there are about 1.5 acres of open water. The 

remainder of the area consists of about 18.5 acres of 

high quality restored prairie and a 1-acre windbreak 

along the north end. The area provides many of the    

basic necessities for the life cycles of many types of   

wildlife. The primary focus is on upland bird and         

waterfowl production. The area is open to public hunting 

with the exception of the 200 yard "no shooting zone" 

around the neighboring house. There is a parking lot in 

the southeast corner of the property.  

9.Gypsum City OHV Park: The Gypsum 

City OHV Park is     

l o c a t e d  o n  t h e      

southeast corner of 

Fort Dodge. The park is 

approximately 800 

acres in size and     

includes 60 miles of trails for use by ATV's, side by sides 

and off-road motorcycles. The park also includes a 1.5 

mile motocross track, a .4 mile kids' track, and a       

beginner circle track. Trails within the park range from 

open prairie for novice riders to heavily timbered areas 

for more advanced riders and include water crossings 

and mudding areas. Trail head signs within the park will 

indicate what machines are allowed on certain trails.  

 

10.Holiday Creek: Acquired in 1987, the 36 

acre area is marked by heavily timbered ravines that     

provide prime habitat for a host of animal life. Hunting is 

permitted on the site during designated season.  

11.Prairie Pond : Acquired in 1988 from the Iowa 

Department of Transportation, this 18 acre borrow pit was 

created when work was underway on U.S 20.  This site is 

used by a variety of wildlife that is attracted to the pond for 

food, water, and protection. Additional reclamation work 

continues on the site, including the establishment of    

native grasses that will benefit waterfowl, songbirds, small 

mammals, deer, and upland game species.  

12.Meier Memorial Marsh: Acquired by 

the Conservation Board and dedicated on September 8, 

2001, Meier Memorial Marsh was paid for in part by the 

Conservation Board, Zane Meier donated a portion of it, 

and the remaining acres were paid for by donations from 

Ducks Unlimited and Pheasants Forever. With a gentle 

rolling stream, fishing for small mouth bass and catfish is 

excellent. With the presence of a re-established wetland, 

this area provides excellent habitat for pheasants,        

waterfowl, and deer.  Its 35 acres is a beautiful sight for 

hiking, bird watching, and hunting.  

13.Lentsch Access: Lizard Creek Canoe Access  

.28 acres 

14.Cunningham Access: Lizard Creek Canoe    

Access .28 acres 

 

15.Rasch Access: Lizard Creek Canoe    

Access 1.04 acres 

16.Bob Hay Memorial Conservation Area: 

Named after an avid local       

conservationist, this 225-acre 

tract of land consists of different habitats such as 

steep wooded ravines, small tributaries, Lizard 

Creek, bottomland, woodland prairie and cropland. 

Although approximately 1/3 of this area had been 

farmed in previous years and marshes had been 

drained, 2 ponds, restored prairies, tree and shrub 

plantings, and food plots have since been           

established. Wildlife is abundant here because of 

the much-needed space that is available and the 

variety of habitats that exist. Migrating birds and 

waterfowl use the ponds as a resting place and 

nesting area.  

17.Moorland Pond: A borrow pit 

resulting from the construction of U.S. 20, the 

Moorland Pond area is 23 acres in size and is a 

popular fishing spot that sports trophy size fish  

species  
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22.Skillet Creek Indian Mounds:                             

This 19 acre site is prehistoric Native American               

ceremonial ground. Five conical burial mounds and one 

linear ceremonial mound lie forever on the heavily     

timbered limestone bluff overlooking the Des Moines 

and Skillet Creek valleys. The mounds were probably 

built 2,000 to 1,500 years ago by an extinct culture 

called the Woodland Indians. Found in the bottomland of 

this area is the old mining town of Hard Scrabble. Once a 

thriving town in the late 1890’s there are few remains 

left to indicate such a life existed.  There is a parking 

area and self-guided interpretive trail. The area is a    

preserve.  

23.Carlson Recreation Area:                                    

Carlson recreation Area is 176 acres of natural diversity. 

From the timbered bluffs to the upland prairie, and to 

the typically level bottomland, the Carlson Area affords 

the visitor a chance to explore the scenic Des Moines 

River Valley. The valley contains the largest remaining 

tract of woodland, predominately oak and hickory, in 

north central Iowa, which present an awesome color 

show in the fall. The Carlson Area is readily accessible 

via a graveled county road a mile and a half south of the 

highway 175 Des Moines River bridge, between Dayton 

and Stratford. Before being destroyed by fire in 1981, 

the site contained the historically significant Anderson 

cabin, one of the first built in Webster County. Hikers will 

find a variety of trails with varying degrees of difficulty, 

and wildlife photographers will enjoy the abundance of 

suitable subjects throughout the area. In season,      

hunters may pursue wild turkey, deer, squirrels, and   

rabbits among other game species. The angler will find 

easy access to the Des Moines River.  

18.Camp WaNoKi: 

Camp WaNoKi is a 77-acre riverfront forest that was 

once formally owned and managed as a Camp Fire 

Camp by the Hiawatha Council since 1961.              

Fortunately, the Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation 

purchased the land through a cooperative agreement 

with the Webster County Conservation Board in the 

Fall of 2014. The primary goal of this property under 

the direction of the Webster County Conservation 

Board will be to provide outdoor education and         

recreation opportunities for the general public. A     

second focus of the camp is to create a facility that 

encourages conservation and recreation programming 

through partnerships with other youth groups, such as 

church youth groups, scout 

groups,    corporate partners, and 

schools. The property will remain 

gated but the public is welcome 

to park at the gate and hike the 

trails. If special events are being 

hosted, the facility will be posted 

as "CLOSED".  

19.Liska-Stanek Prairie :                                       

Mesic native prairie featuring two potholes was      

purchased by the Conservation Board in 1972. In    

December 1976 the 20 acre prairie was dedicated as 

a Natural Preserve by the State Preserves Advisory 

board, thus ensuring the integrity of the area for     

generations to come. The area lies in the central part 

of the Cary Lobe of the Wisconsin glacial region and 

harbors some of the   richest soils in the world. These 

soils began development 14,000 year ago and were 

formed from glacial till, its subsequent erosion and the                

accumulation of organic materials. The prairie has 

been relatively undisturbed and it shows in the 

amount of diversity this prairie exhibits. The spectrum 

of colors displayed is unmatched and can be seen 

throughout the entire growing season. Some birds 

observed on the prairie are the bobolink, blue winged 

teal, dickcissel, western meadowlark, red winged 

blackbird, swamp sparrow, and grasshopper sparrow.  

20.Lundgren Church Nature Park:                            

The Lundgren Church Nature Park, located on the former 

site of the Lundgren United Methodist Church is utilized as 

a rest stop/natural area with emphasis on the                

development of a mini wildlife sanctuary. Numerous 

shrubs and conifer trees have been planted and                

transplanted in the area, providing excellent wildlife             

habitat that will serve as an oasis for area wildlife.  This 1 

acre site will be a living memorial to the church and its 

members for generations to come.    

21.Lindquist Wildlife Sanctuary:                                  

This 7 acre site, once a bustling hobo camp when            

railroading activity was at its peak, is today a diverse         

natural community, with a wide variety of plant and animal 

species. The railroad right-of-way area is a diverse natural 

community consisting primarily of marsh, tall grass prairie 

and woodland habitats. This area provides an outdoor 

classroom on the edge of town in which local people can 

view waterfowl, songbirds, woodland mammals, reptiles, 

and amphibians. Small patches of native tall grass prairie 

species can also be seen, all of which point out that Moth-

er Nature never completely gives up her grasp of an area.                                                                                                                                                                                                           
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